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FRICTION05

Summer blowout for
drum and bass fans

•

Leicester’s DJ Disfunktion set to headline

•

Awesome line-up including special guests

Friction are back again for their next Puls-8 promotion with DJ
Disfunktion headlining the event on Thursday July 30th. With a whole
host of resident DJs and supporting MCs this is surely one not to miss!
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Disfunktion (aka Marc Pantling) hails from Leicester and has been into drum
& bass ever since discovering it through friends at secondary school around
1991. Disfunktion has been on the circuit on a weekly basis for the last 5
years and describes his style as straight up party tunes although he plays all
genres of D&B and feels the dud/liquid sound as well as the jump up
mayhem. Disfunktion has performed at hundreds of venues across the UK
with regular plays at some of the larger parties to include Steppa sounds
(Germany) XS sound (Belgium), Raveology (air nightclub, Birmingham)
Detonate

(The

Bomb,

Nottingham),

Pressure

(Warrick

uni,

Warrick)

Metropolis (valve sound, Leeds), Decibel (52 degrees, Preston) Along with
regular appearances at nights all over the UK, he has also gained various
residencies around the UK at nights such as Genetic (Leicester), Foul Play
(Liverpool),

Strictly

DnB

(Northampton),

Bazooka

(Wales),

Frequency

(Northampton), Focus (Nottingham), Rotation (Leicester).
In addition to Disfunktion the next Friction event sees us bringing residents together with
some major players such as MC G1 (better known as DJ SS MC) who is renowned from
performing at the likes of One Nation, Random Concept and also on the Formation Records
label. Also, from Gloucester we have Impact MC, nominated in this year’s national Drum N
Bass Arena “DNB awards” for best newcomer MC, and also won this years Innovation in the
sun competition. MC Funatic is also on the line up for the night joining us for a special guest
slot and as always Friction resident MC L.S, Toggz and Cobez will be laying it down.
Supporting DJs for the night include DJ Beno, Freddy B, Klutz, Indica and Fibua.

There will be reduced admission for the ladies before midnight, and there will be a free shot
for the first 20 people through the door so get there early to avoid disappointment!

Friction runs from 10pm until 2am and costs £5, or £4 before midnight for the ladies. Coaches
are now running from Truro, Bodmin, Falmouth, Penryn, Liskeard, Camborne, Redruth,
Helston and Plymouth. For your local bus details please contact events travel on 07779232854
for more information.
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Notes to editors…

For more information please contact:
Simon Zeslawski
Friction co-promoter

deface@tiscali.co.uk

Kieren Le-Mar
Friction co-promoter

www.myspace.com/frictionplym

Disfunktion
Headliner

www.myspace.com/disfunktionmarc

07970308143
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White Media

matwhite@yahoo.com
www.eightrax.com

07796551460

